WCE Field Organization
Roles & List of Development Officers

CURRENT 8 WCE REGIONS

WCE Regional Managers:

West Africa: Jude Dela-Moses (Ghana & Sweden)
Central (Francophone) Africa & Haiti: Sarah Pouzezavara, iEARN (France)
East & Southern Africa: Jon Holland (USA in Tanzania)
Middle East & North Africa: Stephen Sena (USA)
South Asia (not including Philippines & Indonesia): David Kleiman (USA in Cambodia)
Oceania (including Philippines & Indonesia): Jonathan McLean, RPCV, eCorps (USA in Singapore)
Latin America & the Caribbean: Jack O'Donnell (USA)
Eastern Europe & Central Asia: Asel Connolly (Kyrgyzstan in USA)

WCE MISSION: To reduce the digital divide for youth in developing countries; to use our global network of partnerships to enhance communities in these countries; and to promote the reuse of electronic equipment and its ultimate disposal in an environmentally responsible manner. We do this delivering 6 services.

World Computer Exchange is a nonprofit education and environment organization that works through a network of nearly 900 Partner organizations in 81 countries in Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Middle East. Our 800 volunteers in collaboration with 25 international nonprofits provide our partners with: capacity building, low-cost computers, digital content, training trips, and e-waste solutions. Since 2000, 4.5 million youth in 3,250 schools, universities, youth centers and libraries have used computers refurbished by our volunteers to access new skills, understanding and opportunities via preloaded content and the internet. At the same time these computers were kept out of landfills and we work to see that they are recycled appropriately. We operate as a volunteer and virtual organization to keep our costs low and fund raising expenses below 3%. Glossary.

WCE Development Officer Role Description

Please talk to your WCE Chapter Coordinator or Initiative Manager if you are interested in being nominated as a volunteer WCE Development Officer. WCE does not usually appoint Development Officers to a country in which they are currently living if they are from that country. Often they are expatriates from the country or someone that has experienced the country through a job or serving in Peace Corps. They are to help facilitate the flow of resources from outside the country into the country. The following are the range of roles. Each Development Officer undertakes the roles where they feel comfortable and have the skills and time. Currently WCE has 274 Development Officers. In countries where there are Field Associates, the Development Officers will work closely with them. Glossary. WCE Organizational Chart

1. Help identify groups in the country that might be interested in WCE Services.
2. When you receive copies of correspondence from the country, send any comments you have either directly to the potential Partners or to the president or Regional Manager.
3. Help potential Partners in the country answer their implementation questions and send this to the WCE Regional Manager and WCE president.
4. Gather due diligence information on a potential Partner in the country.
5. Review the draft implementation answers and any due diligence and make comments and suggestions directly to the potential Partner or to the WCE Regional Manager and WCE president. When the answers are ready, the president recommends it to the WCE Board of Directors for a vote on the plan, partnership, and shipment(s) and then the president manages the invoices and shipment.

6. Help raise funds to Sponsor the last 1/3 of the costs of a container when a Partner in the country participates in a WCE Sponsor Campaign. This may include working with a WCE Chapter. WCE has a fund raising consultant available to help you: Sidney Brien, SBrien@WorldComputerExchange.org

7. Nurture ongoing relations with any existing WCE Partners in the country.

8. Assist the WCE president in marketing a shared container if there are enough interested potential Partners in the country.

9. Help build capacity in WCE Partners in the country in areas where you have skills in the following 7 areas: tech planning, computer or network trouble-shooting, fund raising, social media, educational use of the internet, organizational development, and orientation about the use of WCE content and tools (C4G and eWaste).

10. Help the WCE president encourage WCE Partners in the country that have received computers to complete annual evaluation forms. You are also asked to complete forms and write stories and take pictures if you visit your country.

11. Annually assist the president in reviewing the accuracy of the confidential country summary of WCE Partners and potential Partners for the country.

12. If you live near a WCE Chapter, visit and talk during one of their volunteer work days about the country.

The volunteer WCE Regional Managers assists the WCE president in encouraging and guiding the Development Officers and Field Associates who are working in the region with which he or she has agreed to help manage. Regional Managers and Field Associates are encouraged to recommend ways to improve how WCE works with Development Officers. Regional Managers and/or Field Associates sometimes directly help the Development Managers and sometimes help with fund raising as part of a Sponsor Campaign.

### WCE Regional Managers, Field Associates & Development Officers by Region

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribbean</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Asia &amp; Eastern Europe</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin America</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oceania</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Asia</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>154</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Growth Rate</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia</td>
<td>17.5%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>14.4%</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>-1.5%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WCE continually removes inactive Development Officers

### Current WCE Development Officers & Field Associates by region and country.
West Africa (59 different):

1. Cameroon (7): Alex Mbianda (Cameroon, resident of USA), Yumi Masuoka (USA). Blaise Donjii, Ph.D. (Cameroon) Steve Cayford (USA), Dr. William Tiga Tita (USA born in Cameroon) Bob Waxer RPCV USA volunteered in Cameroon, Thibeau Djoumbissie (Cameroon)

2. Cape Verde (1): Thais Corral (Brazil)

3. The Gambia (2): Malamin Gassama (The Gambia) and Barry Wick (USA)


5. Guinea-Bissau (1): Dr. M. A. A. Raza (India in Eritrea)

6. Liberia [C4G] (10): Teakon Williams (Citizen Liberia, Resident of USA), Sandi Ivey (USA), Lofen Keneah (WCE Sierra Leone Co-Development Officer) (Liberia, Resident of USA), Janet Auman (born in Peru, USA), Veronica Fynn, (born in Liberia & living in Canada) Steve Mukherjee, Bryan Barton (eCorps, USA), Virginia Smith (eCorps, USA), Bradley Cicenas (eCorps USA), Leroy Beldeh [Field Associate]

7. Nigeria (29): SEE LIST BY STATE BELOW

8. Sierra Leone (4): Marc Schaeffer (WCE Strategic Ally) (Canada), Lofen Keneah (Liberia and resident of USA). Janet Auman (invited) (born in Peru, USA), Max Ramos (Argentina in Sierra Leone)

Nigeria (29 different):

Aba Abia: Jide Olateju
Abia: Daniel Obasi, Christopher Chiagogzie Uchenwa, John Kalu Osiri
Adamawa: Jide Olateju
Akwa Ibom: Nneoma Nwachuku
Anambra: Chukwuka Aduba and Nneoma Nwachuku
Bauchi: Nneoma Nwachuku
Bayelsa: Francis Kabiowei Udisi, Nneoma Nwachuku
Benue: Samson Ademagba Sambe
Borno: Hauwa Ibrahim
Cross River: Nneoma Nwachuku, Nsor Ojiji
Delta: Nneoma Nwachuku, Aike Emeni
Edo: Michael Elomesebhor
Ebonyi: Jide Olateju
Enugu: Nneoma Nwachuku, Uche Onwuzuruike
FCT: Jide Olateju, Chido Onumah
Gombe: Hauwa Ibrahim
Imo: Chiagogzie Christopher Uchenwa, Chief Charles Eke
Jigwa: Jide Olateju
Kaduna: Jide Olateju
Kano: Chiagogzie Christopher Uchenwa, Abdulrazaq Hamzad
Katsina: Jide Olateju
Kawara: Ambassador Gambari
Kebbi: Jide Olateju
Kogi: Jide Olateju
Lagos: Chido Onumah and Kelechi Oparadike
Nassarawa: Jide Olateju
Niger: Jide Olateju
Ogun: Obafemi Badejo
Ondo: Jide Olateju
Osun: Abiodun Ogunwale
Oyo: Stephen Oyelakin
Plateau: Steven Cayford
Rivers: Christopher Chiagogzie Uchenwa
Sokoto: Jide Olateju
Taraba: Jide Olateju
Yobe: Hauwa Ibrahim
Zamfara: Jide Olateju

Francophone Africa: (28 different) Cameroon is listed under English – but is both

1. Bénin (1): Gilbert Corniglione (Canada)
2. Burkina Faso (3): Steven Cayford (USA) Gilbert Corniglione (Canada) Denboy Kudejira (Zimbabwe in Swaziland)
3. Burundi (2): Carey Radebaugh, (USA) and Gilbert Corniglione (Canada)
5. Chad (1): Steve Cayford, (USA)
6. Congo (1): Sarah Lucas-Pouezevara, WCE Regional Manager for Francophone Central Africa (France)
7. Côte d'Ivoire (2): Celine Anelone Brozovich (Côte d'Ivoire in USA) and Gilbert Corniglione (Canada)
8. DR of Congo (1): Sarah Pouezevara, WCE Regional Manager for Francophone Central Africa (Resident of France)
9. Djibouti (1): Sarah Pouezevara (Acting) WCE Regional Manager for Francophone Central Africa (USA in France)
11. Guinea (2): Roy Schlieben [RPCV] (USA) Karim Camara, WCE NYC (born in Guinea) USA
13. Mali [C4G] (5): Sekou Mamadou Barry, (Mali), Steven Cayford (USA), Mark Sinclair (USA), Gilbert Corniglione (Canada), Sounkalo Dembele [Field Associate] (Mali)
15. Mauritius (1): Reshma Munbodh: (USA and Mauritius)
17. Rwanda (2): Carey Radebaugh, (USA), Semra Seifu (Ethiopia and USA)
18. Sénégal (6): Cherif Sarr (Senegal), Moussa Magassa (Born in Senegal and living in Canada), Lettie Herr (USA), Steve Cayford (US) Karim N'diaye (invited) (USA born in Senegal) Dana Olds, RPCV (invited), (USA-RPCV)
20. Togo (4) Carey Radebaugh, (USA) Foli Gaba (Togo in US) Gilbert Corniglione (Canada), Akata Komi (Ghana)

East Africa
1. Kenya (12): Yvonne Swain (USA), Wambui Kinya (born in Kenya in USA), Robert Karuga Kariuki (born in Kenya in USA), Vincent Ndhlouvou (Zambia), Elizabeth Njendu (born in Kenya in USA), Jonathan McLean (USA), Kiragu Maina (Kenya), Joseph Opondo (Kenya), Carole Roberts (USA), Semra Seifu (Ethiopia and USA), Prof. Henry Thairu (Kenya), Sila Too [Field Associate] (Kenya)
2. Malawi: Chiagozie Christopher Uchenwa (Nigeria), Vincent Ndhlouvou, (Zambia), and Eric Frothingham
3. Mozambique: Thais Corral, Council Liaison for Portuguese-speaking countries
4. Tanzania: Jon Holland (USA in Tanzania), Emma Shercliff (UK & USA), Walter Vinson (USA), Bill Lloyd (USA) Samira Fazel (Tanzania and USA) Jeanne Waples (USA), George Quaweay (Liberia) Carole Roberts (USA) Elizabeth Henneberg (USA), Mary Nagel (USA)
5. Uganda: Carole Roberts (USA), Max Ramos (Argentina), Vincent Ndhlouvou, (Zambia), Joan Naiga and Kizza SSegirinya (Uganda in USA)

Southern Africa & the Horn:
1. Angola: Thais Corral (Acting) (USA) Thais Corral, Council Liaison for Portuguese-speaking countries
2. Botswana: Tommie Hamaluba, iEARN Teacher (Botswana) Kai Chang (Canada living in Japan) (invited) Carl Katzeff (USA)
3. Eritrea: M. Aishaq Raza (India & Eritrea)
4. Ethiopia: Abiyu Berlie and Bethelhem Getachew Negash (Citizens of Ethiopia and USA), Yonatan Tadese, Hanna Tsegaye, Lydia Yemane (Ethiopia in USA) Samson Teferra (Ethiopia), Semra Seifu (Ethiopia and USA), Mulugeta Assefa [Field Associate] (Ethiopia)
5. Lesotho: Janet Auman (invited) (born in Peru, USA)
6. Namibia: Barry Wick, RPCV, (USA) John Warren (USA)
7. Somalia: Ahmed Jama (Sweden)
8. South Africa: Nicholas Sundire [Field Associate] (Zimbabwe in South Africa) and Moussa Magassa (Canada and Senegal) and Karen Page (USA)
9. Sudan: Robert Zeid
10. South Sudan: Robert Zeid
11. Swaziland: Dimitry Cherney (born in Ukraine living in USA) Denboy Kudejira (Zimbabwe living in Swaziland)
12. Zambia: Zvondai Muchenje WCE Ottawa Steering Committee (born in Zambia and living in Canada), Vincent Ndhlouvou, (Zambia), Muna Ndula, (born in Zambia and living in USA), Bornwell Mwewa [Field Associate] (Zambia) – AUI
13. Zimbabwe: Dumisani Nyoni (Zimbabwe) Itayi Zeddy Chirombe (Zimbabwe in the USA) Nicholas Sundire (Zimbabwe) Denboy Kudejira (Zimbabwe living in USA) Tinei Mutsago (Zimbabwe), Vincent Ndhlouvou, (Zambia), and Aaron Kanengoni (Zimbabwe in Northern Ireland) Eliada Gudza [Field Associate]
**Middle East & North Africa:** (9 different)
1. Algeria (1): Stephen Sena (acting) (USA)
2. Egypt (1): Mariya Petkova (Bulgaria in Egypt)
3. Iraq (1): Stephen Sena (USA)
4. Iran (1): Stephen Sena, (USA)
5. Jordan (2): Stephen Sena (USA, was a resident of Jordan) Rula Qawas, (Jordan in USA)
7. Morocco (2): Dr. Mouslime Kabbaj, WCE International Advisory Council (Morocco), Jenn Kovolski RPCV, (USA living in Thailand)
8. Palestine (2): Janet Auman (Born in Peru, USA), Carey Snider (USA living in Grand Cayman)
9. Syria (1): Karim Shaban (Pakistan in USA)
10. Tunisia (1): Stephen Sena (USA)
11. Yemen (1): Lydia Yemane (invited) (USA)

**South Asia:** (not including Philippines & Indonesia)
1. Afghanistan: Karim Shaban, WCE Pittsburgh Representative (Pakistan & resident of USA) and Muhammad Irfan Niaz WCE San Diego (Pakistan and resident of USA)
2. Cambodia: Ernst Valery (USA) Yuri Isshiki (Japan)
3. Bangladesh: Seema Ahmad (Bangladesh) and Emily Flanagan RPCV (USA)
4. Bhutan: David Kleiman (Acting) WCE Board of Directors (India)
5. China: Timothy Anderson (Acting)
6. East Timor: John Steffens (USA), Thais Corral
7. India: Hitten Zaveri WCE New Haven Office (British Subject) LIST BY STATE IN INDIA IS BELOW
8. Nepal: David Kleiman (USA) Andris Bjornson (invited) Jeff Huestis (USA), Anumeha Narain (invited), Henry Boyle (UK), Jeffrey Snyder (USA) Dan Krysztopa (USA)
9. Pakistan: Karim Shaban (Pakistan & USA) Muhammad Irfan Niaz, Mahwish Nasir (from Pakistan in Norway) (invited)
10. Sri Lanka: David Kleiman (USA living in Cambodia) (Acting)
11. Thailand: Ernst Valery (USA) Roy Schlieben and Jenn Kovolski
12. Viet Nam: My Le J. Ducharme (USA)

**India:**
- Andhra Pradesh: Anand Rao, Srinivas Savaram
- Arunachal Pradesh: Florence Gwite
- Assam: Florence Gwite
- Bihar: Dr. Muhammad Mukhtar Alam, Margaret Jeun, Hursh Prasad, Sunish Gupta
- Delhi: Ajay Dalmia
- Goa: Anit Saxena
- Gujarat: Ajay Dalmia & Dr. Pravin Bhatt
- Haryana: Muhammad Mukhtar Alam
- Himachal Pradesh: Muhammad Mukhtar Alam
- Jammu & Kashmir: Muhammad Mukhtar Alam, Deepshikha
- Jharkhand: Dr. Muhammad Mukhtar Alam
- Karnataka: Anand Rao, Ramesh Dodamani, Pankaj Gupta, Alok Chowdhury
- Kerala: Mora Oommen, Premgithy Vidyanandan
- Madhya Pradesh: Vikas Nath
- Maharashtra: Vikas Nath & Pankaj Gupta, Aripita Pathak
- Manipur: Florence Gwite
- Meghalaya: Florence Gwite
- Mizoram: Florence Gwite
- Nagaland: Florence Gwite
- Orissa: Muhammad Mukhtar Alam
- Punjab: Muhammad Mukhtar Alam
- Rajasthan: Srinivas Savaram and Vikram Singh
- Sikkim: Florence Gwite
- Tamil Nadu: Vikas Nath & Srinivasan Jayakumar & Sandhya E.
- Tripura: Florence Gwite
- Uttarakhand: Anand Rao
- Uttar Pradesh: S.K.I., Manjula Shyam, Pankaj Gupta, Aditya Mishra
- West Bengal: Shankar Earni, Alok Chowdhury

**Oceania:** (10 different) (including Philippines & Indonesia)
1. Cook Islands (1): Janet Auman, RPCV (Peru in USA)
2. Indonesia (1): Anne-Catherine Yon (France) Ian Hardy (USA)
4. Papua New Guinea (2): Brian Lawrence (New Zealand) and Kylan Robinson (USA)
5. Philippines (5): Leilanie Bruce (born in Philippines, USA), Neal Bierbaum (RPCV from USA), Rene Bierbaum (RPCV from USA), Yuri Isshiki (Japan), Maria Beebe (born in Philippines, USA)
6. Samoa (1): Janet Auman RPCV (Peru in USA)

Central Asia & Eastern Europe

Central Asia:
1. Armenia: – see Georgia] Andy Moffatt [RPCV], WCE Washington DC Office (USA)
2. Azerbaijan: Asel Connolly (Kyrgyzstan in USA)
3. Georgia: Timothy Anderson (Acting)
4. Kazakhstan: Asel Connolly (Kyrgyzstan in USA & Mary Nell Bryant (Citiz of USA)
5. Kyrgyzstan: Asel Connolly (Citiz of Kyrgyzstan in USA) & Mary Nell Bryant (Citiz of USA)
6. Mongolia: Otgo Okhidoi, iEARN (Mongolia, resident in USA)
7. Tajikistan: Asel Connolly (Kyrgyzstan in USA)
8. Turkmenistan: Asel Connolly (Kyrgyzstan in USA)
9. Uzbekistan: Asel Connolly (Kyrgyzstan in USA)

Eastern Europe:
1. Albania (1): Irv Stern (USA)
2. Bosnia: Irv Stern (Acting) (USA)
3. Bulgaria: Lacy Clayton, RPCV (USA) and Ned Hawkins, RPCV (Invited) (USA) Mariya Petkova (Bulgaria in USA) Dimitry Cherney (born in Ukraine in USA)
4. Kosovo: Irv Stern (Acting) (USA)
5. Lithuania: Karyl Arnold
6. Macedonia: Irv Stern (Acting), (USA)
7. Moldova: Irv Stern (Acting) (USA)
8. Romania: Stuart Kull (Switzerland) Dimitry Cherney (born in Ukraine living in USA) (invited)
9. Russia: Irv Stern (Acting) (USA)
10. Serbia & Montenegro: Irv Stern (Acting) (USA)
12. Ukraine: Alex Tcherniakhovski (Canada born in Ukraine) Jennifer Cottes (Canada) Dimitry Cherney (born in Ukraine living in USA)

Latin America & the Caribbean

Central America & Mexico: (18 different)
1. Belize (3): John McMurdy, (USA) Dimitry Cherney (born in Ukraine living in USA), Julia Babcock (USA)
4. Guatemala (2): Dawn Rew, Emma Le Du (France in USA)
5. Honduras (2): Bob Klepper and John Warren (Citizens of USA)
6. Mexico (5): Sofia Frech (Mexico), Rob Higdon (USA), Roxana Nayelli Vilchis-Bustillo (Mexico), Manuel Chavez (Mexico), Regina O'Brien (RPCV) (USA in Mexico)
7. Nicaragua (4): Javier Arguello, WCE Miami/Ft. Lauderdale Office (Nicaragua) and Jack O'Donnell (USA) and Marnie Bonner (USA in Nicaragua) sent files, and David W. Padgett of Miami
8. Panama (5): William Wilmot, Luis Santos and John Warren (Citizens of USA), Sammy Christy (born in Panama, USA), and Deily Herrera E. (Costa Rica)

South America:
1. Argentina (2): Vicky Martins (Argentina and Canada) Alicia Holliday (Perú in Argentina)
2. Bolivia: David Lozano (Bolivia), Elmy Sotelo (Bolivia), Jamie Alexander (USA), and Dan Sands (USA) (Invited)
3. Brasil: Thais Corral (Brazili), Beth Santos (USA)
4. Chile: Carlos A. Osorio-Urzuza (Chile)
5. Colombia: Kay Dixon RPCV (USA), Liliana Pantoja (Colombia), Janet Auman (USA, born in Peru), Emma Le Du (France in USA)
6. Ecuador: Carl Dean [RPCV], (USA) & Juan Riofrio (Ecuador) Jose Parra (Ecuador in USA) Curtis Griesel (USA) Janet Auman (USA, born in Peru), Francois Brochu (Canada), Courtney Cohn Krutoy (RPCV)
7. Guyana: John McMurdy, WCE Providence Representative (USA), Diane Anthony (Guyana in Colombia), Carol Baker (USA), Jeff Heustis (USA)
8. Paraguay: Charles Carey (USA), Mark Lopes [RPCV] WCE Washington DC Office Fleming Duarte (Paraguay)
9. Perú: Stephen Sena, WCE Boston Coordinator (USA currently in Jordan) Pedro Guevara (Perú, Resident of USA, and Cesar Penafiel (Perú in Argentina) and Bill Tryon in SF (US) Hanna Tsegaye (Ethiopia), Janet Auman (USA, born in Peru), and Casey Green (USA)
10. Uruguay: Charles Carey (USA)
11. Venezuela: Gustavo Gonzales (Venezuela), Fernando Reimers, Member of WCE International Advisory Council (Venezuela)

Caribbean: (24 different)
1. Cuba (1): Miguel Valez
2. Dominica (1): Clarissa Victor (Trinidad and Tobago)
3. Dominican Republic (5): Clarissa Carmona, Diana Rico, John Steffens, John Warren, Leilani Bruce
4. Grenada and Carriacou (1): Clarissa Victor (Trinidad and Tobago)
5. Haiti (10): Jan Saint-Macary, Rebecca Cooney, Modeline Duval, Peter James Edouarzlin, Steven Cayford, Carey Radebaugh, Wayne Fritze, John Steffens, Eric Frothingham, Gilbert Corniglion
6. Jamaica (5): Andre Lewis (Born in Jamaica in USA), Janet Auman (born in Peru in USA), Kimberly Hall (Jamaica), Maura Watson (USA in Jamaica), and Stephen Oyelakin
7. Puerto Rico (2): Donna Cohen (USA in Puerto Rico), Patti Ordonez Field Associate (USA in Puerto Rico)